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Old Fox Refuses to Talk

Concerning Yankees' Suit
By GEORGE L. MORELAND.

"Absolutely nothing to say," was the reply by President Griffith
when asked concerning the suit brought by the New York American
League team against President Johnson and the five clubs sup¬
porting him against insurgents. "It is deplorable ami will do the
game a lot of harm, and will not settle this trouble."
"I hav® not received any lummonM

as yet, so do not know what we must
answer.
"I suppose, however, that It will ar¬

rive all right, then I will have a

chance to study the contents of the
summons. But until then I have
nothing to give out.'*
When asked what he thought the

outcome would be he again refused
ts be quoted. He did vouch the infor¬
mation that in his opinion the New
York courts would grant any request
of the Yank owner?. "You know any
one can enter a suit and get satis¬
faction. but until the other side has
an opportunity to answer the ques¬
tions that will be put up to them,
they are not guilty.**

Rappert Trouble Maker.
"I want to see this trouble Axed

up and the sooner the better it will
be for everybody. I look for a defi-
nite settlement next week when all the
members are present at the league
meeting. That is the placc to thrash
out your troubles. It is not the bus-
iness of outsiders to know. all the
family troubles, Let us keep them to
ourselves as we have always done
until Col- Ruppert got into the game;
then trouble began By the end of
next week I look for the two factions
to have all their differences settled
and go along as though nothing* had
happened.*'

Clab to Leave 27th.
All arrangements were completed.

yesterday with the Atlantic Coast
Line to take the Washington players
South to the training camp. The boys
Tho will leave from this city will de-
part Friday, the £7th. at 3:15, arriv-
ing at Tampa Saturday at 11 p. m.

This will give the members of the
club all day Sunday to get settled
in thelp new quarters, which will be
the Tampa Bay Hotel.
On Monday all the kids and older

members of the battery will get bu.<y.
and under the direction of Griffith and
Altrock. who will be on hand to see

that they get to work and w »rk
steadily, they all should be in fair
shape by the time the balance of the
players arrive.

It is likely that about twenty-two
players will leave here on the 27th.
while the other* will leave from their
homes and go direct to camp. Manyj
of them live in the West or South,
so that it would be a useless trip to
come to Washington and start right
back over the same trip.

Cabana Want Money.
"From the 1st until the 15th every

one will be busy, for on that date
it is likely that Brooklyn will be on

hand. There is some controversy with
the White Cubans over terms, and
if they still ask for all the money
and Walter Johnson they will be
disappointed, and the Brooklyn club
will get the three days that the Cu¬
bans were to play. After the open¬
ing series the Indianapolis club will
be played both at Tampa and St.
Petersburg, and then comes the tug
of war with the world's champions,
beginning on the 22d and finishing
at Cincinnati as per route printed
last Sunday in The Herald.

A Letter to Altrock.

The comedian received a very in¬
teresting letter from an old friend
of hfs out in Sacramento. Cal..
named George Simms. who is super¬
intendent of playgrounds in that
city. In the letter it is stated that
fully 3.000 people were on hand on

Sunday, the 25th of January, to see

a bal tame betwen two local teams.
Not a Sunday game has been post¬
poned all winter.
A few interesting facts are se¬

lected f:<*m the letter that may
prove in' resting to the local play¬
grounds managers:
There are 81 organized teams

playing regular scheduled games on
the various parks and playgrounds:
2» ball teams. 30 soccer teams and
2C basket-ball teams. Another
league of five basket-ball teams is
about to play, which will make 86
teams using the playgrounds.
Over 1.000 names of boys and

men are enrolled in the various
playground sports.

Few Remarks from Letter.
One of the most popular men at

McKinley Park last Sunday was the
ice cream man.
We have seen world'* serirs cham¬

pionship ball games, but the "kick"
we jot last Sunday watching the
boys was just as exciting as some
of those we g^t in days gone by.!
The oil was not up to the "stand¬

ard" this week; in fact, it was
"crude." Bowman took the "gas"
out of John D.'s boys, and they went
home with "empties.** |
The South Siders (of the league

clubs), are still using the double
system. One lost and the other
won.
Remember, fellows, the best team

is going to Oakland to play the
Judson Iron workers. We suggest
lha.t a "scout" be sent to Oakland
to find out if the iron boys use the
"open hearth" or "Bessemer pro¬
cess** to reduce the enemy.

If Walter Pipp wants to come to
Sacramento to play ball next winter,
we might be able to g#»t him a job
on a nearby orange ranch putting
"Plpp** into the pippins.
And Frank Baker might make a

little "dough" at one of the bake
shops.
A common brick measures 2 l-2x

3 1-2x8. but Brick (Rldred) is "all
wool and a yard wide."
A lone aviator was about Sunday

watching the game from his ship.
The Umpire.

(With apologies to Shakespeare)
."Hath not an umpire eyes, hath
he not hands, organs, dimensions,
senses. affections. passions?.fed
with the same food, hurt with the
same weapons, subject to the same
diseases, healed by the same means?
If you prick him. does he not bleed?
Tf you tickle him. does he not laugh?
If you poison him. does he not die?
And if you wrong him. will he not
get revenge*
"For when the One Great Scorer

comcs
To write against you name.

He writes.not that you won or lost!
.but

How you played the game."

Important to Army Officers |
ud Privates

I wiD dye your Army
Overcoat. Blue or Black,
for only
HARM THE TAILOR,
¦Willi, 111 7th It R.W.
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Sport Anniversaries.
Harry (Slim) Sal lee. the Cin¬

cinnati Reds* left-hander, was
born at lligginsport. Ohio, 1885.
Five miie ice skating race was

won by Edmund Lamy in 14 min¬
utes and 55 seconds (indoors),
1900.

In a 100 yard race on ice,
Johnny S. Johnson skated 100
yards in 9 4-5 seconds on Minne-
tonka Lake. Minn.. 1897.

In a one mile flying start ice
skating race against time. John¬
ny S. Johnson covered tht dis¬
tance in 2 minutes and 8 sec¬
onds. M'nnetonka Lake, Miniu
Dec. 28. 1597.

WHAT CATCHER WILL
MAC GIVE FOR HANK?

¦.

| New York. Feb. 3. The Bolton
newspapers seem to be so sure that
'the action of "Lank Hank" Gowdy,
the famous catcher, in returning
his unsigned contract to George W.
Grant, president of the Braves,
means that he is to be traded tof New York for one of McGraw's quar-Itet of high-class backstops that they(already have begun to speculate as
to which one they'd like to have.
Gowdy was the hero of the 1914

world series, made so by his tremen-Idous hitting, and he was the base-
ball hero of the 1917 world war,for he volunteered early, went overwith the Forty-second Division, anddid not come back until the bigscrap was over.

DATES NAMED FOR
INTERCITY GAMES

St. Louis. Feb. 3..It may be an
omen of better things to come.
Anway. Treasurer Hi Mason ofthe Cardinals and Business Mana-
ger Bobby Quinn of the Browns metyesterday and tossed a coin andMa^on won the toss. As a result,the first Sunday game of the springcity series will be played at Cardl-nal Field. April 4, the Browns an-
nexing the opening game on Sat-urday. April 3. Other games will beplayed at Sportsman's Park. Tues-
day. April 6. and Sunday. April 11,Cardinal Field drawing the contestsof Thursday. April 8. and Saturday.April 10.

JIM BRADEN'S KICK
SETS NEW RECORD

New Haven. Feb. 3..The exaet
(distance of Jfm Biaden's drop kick
in the Yale-Harvard football gamehas been recorded officially as 55
yards, according to an announce-
ment made here. Braden's remark-
able kick breaks all records for
Yale-Harvard games and is one of
the longest in the history of grid¬
iron competition.
Braden is still suffering from

the effects of the punishment he re¬
ceived in the championship games
against Harvard and Princeton.
Yesterday an operation was per¬
formed upon his nose. which was
broken in the Tiger tilt.

DETROIT WILL GET
MASON-WILDE FIGHT

i
I Milwaukee. Wis.. Feb. 3..Jimmy
Wilde denied he had been matched
with Frankie Mason at Tc «Ao. He^explained that Detroit has a previous

: claim on his services if it comes up
to the Thatcher flRure of $10.#00.
The Detroit club offered $7,500

and then Thatcher raised the ante.
Wilde says he has Riven Detroit
seven days to meet the ante. The
[match will pro to Toledo If Detroit
fails to come across.

Johnson Calls Meeting
In Chicago Next Week

Ban Johnron, president of the
American League, has issued a call
for the adjourned annual meeting
to resume in Chicago on February
10. The official notice was received
by President Griffith yesterday. He
leaves Sunday to attend.

Few Player* "Torn Around" at Bat
In the National League last season

there were 172 players who took part
in 15 or more championship games and'so worked their way into the Official
averages. Of these 114, or almost ex¬
actly two-thirds, were right-hand hit¬
ters. Forty-seven, or less than one-
third. were Wt-hand hitters, while
only 11 "turned around," or hit from
either side of the plate, according to[the sort of pitching they were facing.
That is. only about 6 per cent, or
three players out of fifty have found
it to be an advantage to shift their
position at the bat. Of these only
five are regular players on their
teams, namely Carey, of the Pirates;
Holke. of the Braves: Larry Kopf. of
the Reds; Dave Bancroft, of the
Phillies, and I>»e Magee. of the Cubs.
The other six were pitchers or su'o-
stitute players.

Medico$ Defeated.
The First Ingram five defeated

the Army Medical five last night at
the Ingram gym by a score of 44
to 14. while the Ingram 2d Ave
won from the Rosedales by a score
of 22 to 13. The entire first team
was in excellent form and showed
much improvement in all depart¬
ments of the game.

Virginia Five Land.
Alexandra. Va., Feb. 3..The Vir-

glnia Athletic Club defeated the
Columbia Firemen's basket-ball five
tonight by a score ot 39 to 19. The
game was played In the Columbia
Fire Hall. Tonight the Belmont Ave
of Washington will met the Dread-
naughts here.

Stauaton Land Contest.
The Staunton A. C. basket tossersdefeated the Eighty-seventh Troopof Boy Scouts yesterday in the East¬

ern High School Gymnasium. 21 to
13, in a fast and exciting game.

¦ <
Mokawks Want Games.

The Mohawk A. C. would like to
arrange a basket-ball game with
any team for Thursday night. Ad¬
dress any challenge to R. H. Croff.
Franklin 1947-J.

4
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t"BUGS"BAERfe
THE SUBSCRIBER'S DREAM BOOK.

The Weejee board of directors has called in all the archaic tele¬
phone books which were full of tips that never materialized and are
now substituting the more modern Subscriber's Dream Book.

This loose-leaf ledger of Weejeeness enables the holder to fore¬
tell past events, to gaze into the future with the eye of a mole, to
control destiny like a passenger on a runaway trolley car, to in¬
terpret the manifestations of the occult and to hold sway over mun¬
dane and ethereal things, like a guy steering a keg by the bung-
starter. Furthermore, it endows the possessor with power over the
beasts that walk, the birds that fly and the flivvers that crawl. So be
it. In addition, it imbues and saturates the owner with mystical in¬
fluence that enables him to read the hieroglyphics on income blanks,'
reveals the planetary relation of chiromancy, chiropractics and
osteopathy, and the effect of decimal dotted beer on the future of the
Democratic party. Furthermore, it has powers to decipher celestial
palmistry, guides the believer in bid pinochle and watches with a
benevolent eye over all who fall under its benign warmth. Brother,]
pass the collection plate.

Guides the faithful in selecting telephone numbers and insures
prompt service in thirty, sixty and ninety days. Protects the traveler
who roams among the wilderness of booths and is the Good Sainari-1
tan to those bootleggers who fall among the Philistines. Enables
the reader to do anything within the power of mortal or spirit ex-1
cept to make Senator Lodge change hi; stance on the Fourteen
Points.

Following is the relation of dreams and numbers as revealed in
the Subscriber's Dream Book:

Blasphemy.To dream that you are cussing central indicates!
that you have plenty reason. Forsyth, Cortlandt and Longacre.
Numbers from flat-bottomed zero to a high bill on should be avoided
like a guy sneezing in a subway.

Automaton.To dream that you arc a mechanical checker player!
signifies bondage and servitude to a tyrannical phone company. Lay
off circle numbers that contain fractions or party numbers. Kiss
all nickels goodbye, because they arc going on a long, fruitless
journey. Vandcrbilt 16 to ij.

Decorations.Denote various trials and tribulations. To dream
of three domestic service stripes on left sleeve means three years in

| a telephone booth. Plaza and Riverside and Greeley arc in the
ascendency, but innumerable trials must be surmounted before the
subscriber may triumph.

Beard.MisTortune in love and business via the telephone. If
you have a long, white beard it signifies that you will live to a hale
and hearty old age before you get your nickel back. Red whiskers
denote disgrace and shame. To dream that you have shaved the
Dowager Empress of Siam means that you dropped a good nickel in
the telephone and received a lead slug in return. To dream that
you have shaved the Statue of Liberty indicates that you will strike
the phone box with brass knuckles in order to mislead the operator.
Floral Park, Jamaica, Decatur, South and Bedford arc the exchanges
in which these events occur most often. Beware of any telephone
number containing numerals. You will become a slave to ginger
ale and aspirin.

Shoes.To dream of old shoes means quarrelling and failure.
Cop's shoes mean an arrest. Firemen's shoes indicate a fire. Chorus
girls' shoes portend a divorce and alimony. The company will soak
you for long distance calls that you never got, but tried to get.
They charge you for trying. Fordham, Kenniorc and Flushing
operate under this sinister sign.

Jake Stenzel Jumps
Pacific Coast Outfit

SPORTS.2 COL HEAD-JAKE 8TEN7.LL
(ThU is the third installment of the dis-

eorery of Jake Stenzel by George L. More
land. The Herald'* statistician.
Jakr and 1 had to figrurc some

way to get away without being
caught, for the people out that
way at that time were not very
particular whether they killed you
at the first shot or had to take
a second one. but they would guar¬
antee that two shots was suffi¬
cient to get you. And generally
the second shot was wasted. I
had to remain in that city at least
a week until the club Jake was
[playing with took a trip.

There was a train that took you
from California south that left at
9:30 p. m.. while the train that
the Sacramento was to take north
left ten minutes later. Both de¬
parted from the same depot.

I was then pretty well acquainted
with all the players on the team.
Stenzel telling them I was his cou-'sin. So it was only natural that
when I bade them all good-bye. to
get aboard my train. Jake volun¬
teered to go that far with me. Those
!days ball players carried their- uni¬forms in one bag and a bat bag also.
jJake asked one of the boys on the
team if he would take care of his

NEW YORK MOGULS
READY FOR MEETING

New York, Feb. 2..John Heydlcr,
president of the National League,
will head an exodus of baseball ce-
lebrities from New York the last of
this wek. The National League
prexy is to leave Thursday night for
Chicago where a week of important
baseball meetings opens next Mon¬
day with a session of the league's
rules committee.
Cols. Ruppert and Huston, owners

of the Yanks; Charles Kbbets, presi¬
dent of the Dodger.#, and Manager
Robinson, and Harry Frazee, presi¬
dent of the Boston Red Sox, are toleave Friday. Manager McGraw, of
the Giants, is expected to return
from Cuba in time for the meeting.

Gonzaga Beats Friends.
The Gonzaga" basket-ball quint

defeated the Friends School five
(yesterday, 57 to 11, ih the Gonzaga
gym. Fitzgerald, shooting for the
Catholic boys, waa, the outstand¬
ing feature, while tho guards keptthe Friends' forwards well cov-
ered. The summary:
Goangt. Position*. Friends.Fitzgerald L. F / Rivers!Byrne Cen F Barnard

Mills L. ter Hoes
Puffy R. fl Todd
McCarthy R. G Roberts.
Goal** from floor.Fitzgerald (10). McCar-

tl y (4). Byrne 'G). Mills (2). Duffy (51.Rivers 43). G< e!s from foul- Byrne (3 out]of 5). Rivers (4 out of IS). Barnard (1 out
of 4). Referee.Mr. Costello (Georgetown).
Timekeeper.Mr. O'Connor. Time of periods
.Ten minutes.

120 Ga«es in South.
Charlotte, N. C.. Feb. 3..The play¬

ing schedule for the 1920 season of
the South Atlantic Baseball Associa¬
tion. adopted here today, cr»lls for 120
games. The season will open on April
22 and close on September 6,

uniform bag when the gates opened
to get on their train. This the play¬
er aureed to do , so.Jake picking;
up his bat and I my suitcase.we
left for the train that was to takt
me South.

Steals Stenzel A««jr.
Both Stenzel and I got aboard,

which the players could not see, as
we were hidden from their view by
a large truck.

It did not take long for us to be
on our way. We both knew that
before we were very far that the jother train would be going in thej
opposite direction, and that it would
be some time before Stenzel was
missed.
But to make sure that we were

not going to be given any trouble I
went up to the front of the train and
met the conductor. The only way I
could square myself was to tell the
truth, and this is one time that the
truth helped.
When I told him that Stenzel was

a Cincinnati boy he was interested.
"Why, I have a son who used to
play on the lots at home with a kid
by that name." AVe both went to
the rear of the train, where I intro¬
duced the man in charge to Jake,
and sure enough he was the kid.

(To He Continued.)

AMERICAN BOXERS ARE
SAILING TO FRANCE

New York. Feb. 3..Nine American
boxers are booked to sail for France
tomorrow.
They are Max Williamson, a Phila¬

delphia bantam; Frankie Brown, an
East Side feather; Joe Mondell, a
Quaker feather; Eddie Moy, an Al-
lentown light-weight; K. O. Willie
Eoughlin, a South Bethlehem welter;
Johnny Alecks, a Philadelphia wel¬
ter; Jimmy Liggitt, a Philadelphia
negro middle-weight; Jeff Smith, the
well-known middle-weight of Bay-
onne, and Tom Cowler, the English
heavy-weight. Each will take partin four bouts in Paris.
Smith is said to be matched for

twenty-flve rounds with Georges Car-
pentier, while Cowler will meet Joe
Beckett, the British heavy-weightchampion. The Cowler-Beckett flghtwill be decided on February 21, and
the Smith-Carpentier scrap is sched¬
uled for February 28.

BusineM Juniors Lou
Business Juniors ba*keteer8 were

defeated by the Gonzaga Midgets,14 to 3, in the North Capitol gym.The superior team work of the Mid¬
gets was the feature of the after¬
noon. while Gardner's goal shoot¬
ing from the floor was the indi¬
vidual star. The summary:
Gonznga BusinessMidgets. . Position. .Juniors
Gardner L. F YoeUon
Kennedy R. F AltertonRyan Center Hart
Pine L. G Fant
Enriglit R. GBlum

Substitutions.R. Mills for Enright. Goals
from floor.Gardner. 4; Kennedy. 2; Ryan.Alterton. Goals from foul.Ryan 0 out of 2;Kennedy, missed 1; Hart, 1 out of 4. Ref¬
eree, Mr. Kilroy. Timekeeper, Mr. O'Connor.
Tint of periods. . minutes. Score. 14 to t.

WESLEYAN FIVE
BEATEN BY G.O.

Hilltoppers Defeat Crack
West Virginia Basket-ball

Tossers by 36-18.
1

Georgetown University basket¬
ball toisers kept up their winning1
streak last night In Ryan Gjrcn
when they took the Weit Virginia!
Wesloyan quint Into camp by a 3«-!
to-18 count. The Mountaineers In¬
vaded the lair of the Hilltoppem
with quite a reputation hanging to
their belt, but it was the same old
story for the Blue and Oray.
The Hilltoppers were forced to

extend themselves during the first
half, as the visitors exhibited a

dashing pass that caused Coach
O'Reilly's athletes quite a lot of
trouble, although Georgetown man¬
age! to squeeze out the long end of
a 14-to-ll score when the bell
sounded ending the half,
After scrimmage started again

the Blue and Gray five got down to
working order and through some
brilliant floor work of Flavin,
O'Connell and Lonshak they man*
aged to pull away from the Mor-
gantown five. Sneidigar. who will
be remembered here for his brilliant
work on the gridiron, was the indl- j
vidual ata*t for Coach Don Drumm's
outfit, hi* trio of floor baskets in
the first half being long shots from
half the distance of the floor.
Roborough. playing right guard.

gave a great exhibition of the
proper way to play this position,
as Freddy Fees, who is always
among Georgetown's leading scor-
ers. failed to obtain a basket. The
line-up and summary:

Georgetown. Position*. Wetleyati
Fee* L. F Kom
Flavin It. F Johnton
OVonrell Ontrr Sneidisar
Zazsalla . L. <igtor
Lonshak It. « n ,borough
Substitution*. Sullivan for Kazxaliii; Pot¬

ter for Hn«-k1lcar; FuriiHMrorth f<»r Rohurutifh.
<;oaU from floor--Plarin <6». OTonsell (4).
Zaiz<lla (2). I/on«hnli. Johnson. Fneldigar
(3), Star. CioaU from fonj.Fee*. 10 out of
15; Star. 8 out of 1«. I>feref.Mr. Krhlo*-
wer (Georgetown). Time of balve«.Twenty
minute* each.

BARTELMUS DEFEATS
VETERAN WALLACE

Charles Bartelmus got back into
the winning column last night at
the Grand Central billiard parlors
when he defeated the veteran
Walter Wallace in a very cleverly
played game by a score of 100 to

Both players were even at the
eleventh frame with 71 each. In
the thirteenth the score stood 90^to 80 and In the last frame, the
fourteenth. Wallace made two.;
while Bartelmus ran out. Wallace
had high runs with 14, 13 and 8.
Tonight Henshaw will meet Benny
Marks. J

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE: Purse JS00, ma>d-

ens.2-year-olds. 3 furlongs.General I

Agramonte, 114 (Pickens), 9 to 2,;
even and 1 to 2. Spugs, 111 (Gar-1
ner), 2 to 1 and even. Dorothy. Ill
(Murray). 4 to 5. Time 35 4-5. Wish-
ing, Anna Magneto, Disturbance, Vic
Munez and Painter also ran.

SECOND RACE: Purse $600. 3-

year-olds, claiming. 5*4 furlongs.j
Punctual. 99 (Carmody), 3 to 1, 6 to

5 and 3 to 5. Northern Belle. 104 |
(Kederis), 1 to 3 and 1 to 6. I,een |
Rack. 104 (Pickens). 4 to 1. Time;
1.07 3-5. Queen Gaffney. Sentry. Or-!
leans Girl and Diomed also ran.

THIRD RACE: 3-year-olds and j
up, claiming. 6 furlongs.Arthur
Middleton. 97 (I-ong), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
and 4 to 5. Yorkvllle, 109 (Car*
mody), 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. Helen
Atkin, 101 (Barnes). 3 to 5. Time
1:13. Blanche Donalton, ApplejaoK,
Skyman and Manganese also ran.
FOURTH RACE: 3-year-olds and

up. handicap, claiming, 6 furlongs.
Poacher, 103 (Faber). 12 to 1, 5 to
1 and 5 to 2. Currency, 111 (Car-
mody). 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. Surplice^
104 (Meriime). 3 to 5. Time 1:12 3-5.
No Lawn, Skeeface and Marse John
also ran.
FIFTH RACE: 4-year-olds and

up. claiming. 1 mile and a sixteenth
.Half and Half. Ill (Fator), 3 to
1. even and 1 to 2. Duke of Shelby,
113 (Smith), even and 1 to 2. Stel-
cliff. 113 (Kederis). 1 to 4. Time
1:47 2-5. Ballyconnell, Daymon and
Baby Rasch also ran.
SIXTH RACE: Purse |700, claim,

ing. 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and
50 yards.Corydon, 101 (Crump), 3
to 1. even and out. Bill Hunley, 97
(Archambalt), 8 to 5 and out. John
W. Klein, 99 (Carmody), out. Time
1:43 4-5. Thornbloom and Hocnir
also ran.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE. . Six furlongs.

.Vain Chick. 95: .Babylonian. 97:

.Sherry, 98; .Blain Heather. 101;
Snow Hill. 103; May Craig. 103;
.Hot Foot. 104: Our Maid. 106; Sea
Trince. 108: Capt. Tony, 108; Vir»
giele, 109; Hamon. 108.
SECOND RACE..Five and a half

furlongs. Donatello, 98: *Belle
Wilfor, 102; 'Top Runge. 104; .L.lth-
olick. 105: 'Jack Dawson. 105;
.Rey Ennis, 105; *l>aura Miller,
106; .Naomi Walton. 106; D C Girl.
107: Sophie K, 111; Herder. 113;
Lfoma. 113.
THIRD RACE..Five and a half

furlongs. .Jill, 102; 'Baggart. 105:
.Presumption. 105; .Lennhen'a
Pride. 106: Reynolds, 109; Honest
George. 109: 'Twenty Seven. Ill;
Will Soon. 113; Keymar, 113; Felic-
idad. 113.
FOURTH RACE.Si* furlongs.

Frascuelo. 116; .W. Ward. 94;
.Phedoden. 97: 'Walton Mack. 99;
.Enos. 101: Circulate. 104; Deck¬
hand. 106; Wynnewood. 107; 'Peas¬
ant. 110.
FIFTH RACE..Mile and fifty

yards. *Plantarede. 100; 'Exempt¬
ed. 98: 'Beverly James. 105; Dick
Benson. 105; 'Pretty Baby. 106;
Little Cote. 108; 'Zodiac. 108;
Rame.au. HI'. Gordon Russell, 111;
Baladin. 113: Ralph S.. 113.
SIXTH RACE..Mile and one-six¬

teenth. *Hope. 98: 'Dlone, 100;
.Candle Light, 102; 'Regreso. 104;
.Point to Point, 105: 'Salvatelle,
105: Sasenta. 106; Fly Home. 108;
Tokalon March. 108: Ellison, lit.

.Apprentice allowaaea.

James F. O'Hara Bidding
For Heavyweight Battle

Baltimore, Feb. I..The Carpentler-
Dempeey flfbt will b« contested on
American soil, or there will be no
such fight, according to James F.
O'Hara, who, upon his return today
from the Pacific Coast, quoted Jack
Kearns. Jack Dempsey's manager, as
saying that the champion will fight
only in this country.
O'Hara. who is the owner of the

Oowie Race Track and holder of
tracks and the Jefferson Park Race
tracks and the Jeerson Park Race
Track at New Orlesns. went to aan
Francisco to dangle before Kearns a

"real proposition" for the Carpentier-i>empsey match.
Not until after February tt. when

the option on Georges Carpentier'a
service* held by Charles Cochran, the
English promoter, will expire, will
Kearns seriously consider the Mary-
lander's proposals. O'Hara quoted
Dempsey's manager as saying.
The amount of the lure offered to

Reams was kept a secret by O'Hara.
He expressed faith that his proposi¬
tion will prove too tempting to be
turned down, however, when he slated
that the business machinery for stag¬
ing so vast a show as the world
championship tight had already beeni
Arranged. !

New Hearing Is Granted
Virginia Bill for Boxing

Richmond. Va.. Feb. 3. . After
wrangling for Fix hour* on the ques
tion of when a boxing bout is a prize
fight or vice versa the State laws com-
mittee of the Virginia legislature ad¬
journed tonight without taking any
definite action on the bill to legalise
the sport.
Rev. L>r. Ashberry Christian of the

Blackstone Female Institute gave a
lengthy speech In opposition lo the
bill which would legalise boxing In

NO CHANGE MADE IN
HENLEY REGATTA DATE
London. Feb. J..The rumor cur-

rent here that a postponement had
been ordered of the English Henley
regatta, which is to begin on June
30. If without foundation, accord¬
ing to a statement made today by
the Amateur Rowing Association.

An informal request that the
Henley regatta dates be set back
a week so that Harvard University,
holder of the grand challenge cup.
might send a crew to de''nd .ll|*trophy and so that possibly i ai
could challenge, was made a few
days ago.

.The Yale-Harvard race will
^
be

rowed at New London on June !.>.

GEORGES CARPENTIER
TO SAIL MARCH 10

Paris. Feb. I.Georpes Carpentier.
EMropean heavy-weight champion and
challenger for the world's title. is to
sail for America March 10. it was an-
nounced today by M. Descamps. his
manaser. Carpentier will go to Los
Angeles from New York, arriving
there about March 2S to All some
movie contracts. After that he will
tour America in a vaudeville act. ^
THE

R8BS

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS. 1

FIRST RACE.Six furlong?. Ko-
hackamore. 1<C (Pierce). 1 to 1. 5 to -

6 to 5; Foreclosure. 103 (Wida). even.
1 to 2; Riddle. 97 (Steam). 2 to 1.
Time 1:17 1-5. Waldo. Jr.. Thunder
Bird. Nashotah. Bees Wing. Bluestai.
Violla Star. Bridge Player and Short
Change also ran. |SECOND RACK.Six furlongs. In-
qulry. 100 (Stark). 8 to 1. 3 to 3. 8 to 5;
Grove A. 113 (Rodriguez). 4 to 1. 2 to 1;
Maize. 10:i (Wlda). 4 to 5. Time. 1:17 2-5.
Sedgegrass. Edith K. Kir.»h. Barle>-
water. Bounding Through, Lonely and
Peggy G also ran.
THIRD DACE.Six furlongs. Ch «rje®

Leydecker. 104 (Rodriguez). 15 to 1.
5 to 1. 2 to 1; Georue Star, 1(* (Willis).
4 to I'. 1 to 4; Duchess L»ace. 97 (Stack*.
4 to 5. Time. 1:144-5. Jack Hare. Jr..
Pullux. Nepperhan and Sir Grafion |also ran. |FOURTH RACE.One mile. Bone
Dry. Ill (Rodriguez). 4 to 1. 8 to 5.
\ to 10; Bteadman. 118 (Ambrose). 4 to
5. 2 to 5: Accelerate. 100 (Thurber).i to 1. Time. 1:43. Minute Man. St.
German. Warlike and Golden Dawn
also ran.
FIFTH RACE.One mile and an

eighth. Jack Reeves. 113 (Morris). «
to 1, 2 to 1. even; Antoinette, 103 (\Vida>
6 to 5. 3 to 5: Bubbling Louder, im
(Boyle*. 4 to 5. Time. 1:581-6. S.mporStaiwart. Tanlac. Dorcas, Pollu md
Toddler also ran.
SIXTH RAC)E.One mile and a six¬

teenth. Wand. 106 (Puly). 10 to I. 8 to
1, 4 to 1; Lady Eileen. 101 (ZolkT*.
6 to 1 3 to 1; Bertodino, 111 (Heup< i>.
3 to 1. Time. 1 :W George W arn,
in?ton. Nouroddtn, P. G. King. Ale*
Get*. Marshon, Christie. General
Byng, I-oan Shark. Dr. Creigler and
Mayor Galvin also ran.
SEVENTH RACE.One mile and a

sixteenth. Ornery. IN (Wida). 7 to S,
7 to 5. 7 to 10: Alhena. 109 (Stack!.
6/ to 5. 3 to 5; Frank Maddox. 11-
(Thurber), 6 to 5. Time. 1:51 Blue
Thistle. Statlm. Surpassing. Yodel''.
Star Shooter. Frances Starr. Jusnita
III and Lottery also ran.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Three furlongs: Miss

1 Adrianna. 114; Mary Head. 114: Loch
Leven. 114; Tenite. 114; Lucky Kate.
114; Lotta Speed. 114; Twinkle Blue.
114; BlemlsSed. 114.
SECOND RACE.The Pirate, lis.

Richard V. 116; The Lamb. 116; Satana,
116; Al BuJa. 116; Cormoran. llt>: Blue
Star. 116; Mountain Girl. Ill, Bildge
Player. Ill: Mashotah. IllI:
taud. 111. Also eligible.The Archer.
114; Princess Lou. 111.
THIRD RACK.Bagpipe. 109; Port

Light, 112; Greenmint, 10S; Burman. 10s.
Kebo. 108; The Belgian 2d. 10S; Ettahe,
109: Arch Plotter, 109; M. Bert Thur-
ir.an. 107: Lorena Moss. 1®; Hidden
Jewel. 106; Rainbow Girl. 104: Racon-
teuse, 103. Also eligible-fBarone, 112;
Cock o' the Main. 101: George Muelen-
bach. 101: Madias Gingham. 99.
FOURTH RACB-One mile and one-

ihalf: Bolster, ISO; Omond, 114; Sailor.
114; Wadsworth's Last. 107; Soldat de
Verdun, 107; Puts and Calls. 106: Tan¬
talus. 106; Quito. 104; Glasstoi. 101; El
Rey, 10L

#lFIFTH RACE.One mile: hands or
Pleasure. 114; Woodstone. 1«J9: rer1nu«.
1»; Trusty. 108; Grandee. 106;
Lou. 1C3.

^SIXTH RACE.Mile and one-six-
teenth: Chick Barkley. 113: Contes¬
tant. 108; Alhena. 10S; Trentlnl. 108.
Margery. 103; Pluvtada. 102; Harry
RuMtr. 102.
8BVBNTH RACE.Mile and one-

sixteenth: Brown's Favorite. 11J; Mar¬
shon. 113; Yodeles, 113: Lottery. US;
Indian Spring. 104; Verity. 101; Dano-
;ng Carnival. 101: WiUlffttt. 101.

the State. After bearing Dr. Chrls-
tia.iT* opposition talk *ecretaries of
the Knights of Columbus and mem-
bera of the Richmond Sporting Cor¬
poration .«poke in favor of the issue.
The adjournment mas caled shortly

after midnight with another hearing
sot for Friday. Febivary c. The meas¬
ure is looked upor. favorably by all
member* of the committee and thotie
behind the bill are confident that it
w|| be approved at its next hearing.

NEW YORK NOT TO
GET ROGERS HORNSBY
New York. Feb. 3..All hope of

putting through a deal with the
Cardinals that would bring Rogers
Hornsby into the New York fold has
been abandoned by the Giants, one

of the club officials said today.
"There is no chance to get Horns¬

by,** he said. "We are convinced he
is not for sale at any price, and our
negotiations have ceased."

It is understood the Yankees of¬
fered Branch PJckey $75,000 in cash
and players to the value of SS.OOu
for the Cardinals* shortstop.
The club u.lso denied that a deal

was under way for Rabbit Maran-
Iville. "Despite reports to the con¬
trary. the New York club has not
made any kind of a bid for Maran-
ville," It was said.

JIMMY WILDE TO
BOX PATSY WALLACE

New York. Feb. II.Jimmy Wilde,
the English fly-weight champion.
Anally has been matched with a man
of his own poundage. Wilde is sched¬
uled to tackle Patsy Wallace in Phil¬
adelphia the latter part of this
month. It will be the little English¬
man's flrst arpearanee in the East-
Wallace. like Wi'de. never scales

more than 10S pound?. He is a hard
hitter as well as a clever boxer and
promises to nfek* thinrs decidedly j
interesting for the English midget.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
WILL TAX BATTLE

A head tax of twenty pesos on

every spectator and 30_per cent of
the gross proceeds will be the tribute
promoters will have tc pay the Mex- j
lean government on the Demppey-
ICarpentier scrap, if it is held in
Mexico, accord ng to official advices
from Mexico City today.

Tifen to Race Here.
New York. Feb. 2..Nine member?

of the Princeton track team mill com-

pete in the Guaranty Club eames at
the Twenty-second Regiment Armory
next Saturday niirht. Allen Swede
and S. Harrison Thomson are the!
most prominent of the Orange and}
Black athletes entered. Swede is th»
former schoolboy star of Merceic-
burg Academy.

To PUjr Dreadnaughti.
The Belmont A. C. m*ill Journey

ito Alexandria to play the fast
Dreadnatichts of the Virginia City
Basket-ball I^eague. tonight in the
|Armory gym. it 8 p. m.

SCHOOL GAMES
HOTLY FOUGH1

Tech Five Beats Business
33-15, While Central
Trims Western, 25-15.

Scholastic Basketball
TESTERPAT*H RESULTS-

Technical 31. Busioefi IS.
Central 25. Western IS.

TUESDAY'S GAMES.
Business vi Eantern.
Technical vs. CentraL|Standing of the dab*:

W. U Pel.
Technical 4 . lJw »
Central « I .*00
Business .1 t -2^°
Western 1 S .250
Eastern .1 1 .000
Score* for the aeries:
Technical 24. Business IS.
Central 2®. Western It.
Business It, Eastern 11.
Technical 22. Central 11.
Central 22. Business It.
Central 21. Eastern S.
Technical 24. Wester* IS
Technical IS. Business IS.
Central 25, WTest«rn IS.

Bj JOHK R. COFT*.
Tech and Central basket-ball top

sers got awsv to a flying start It
the second half of the high schoo
basket-ball league yesterday a.
Catholic U. fjm when the f
defeated the crippled Busin**«
quint in an easy fashion. 33 to IS
and the latter annexed its hotly-
contested rams with. Western by «
25-to-^lS count-

In the first nne the Manual ^Trainers rot poing sfter the
period and were never In dan^"t
as the Business tribe lacked tear#play snd showed the handicap
losing three regulars. Although the
P.l arksmith's won in a handy man¬
ner they did not look like the sam«
club that romped throujrh the f.rsl
serleti with three victories, as ther«
was no dash in the:r t«am play
while Hutchinson and Gosnell wen
slightly off color at shooting from
the floor.

Western Take* Ua4.
The nightcap affair was one ol

the best games that has teem wit¬
nessed in the series to date. Th|boys from across the creek start ee
off with the determination to annei
the long end of the count, as th«
Western machine moved along witfc
a smoothness that placed them out
in front of an 8-to-2 lead at th«
end of the first period. Thej
slowed down slightly In the next
quarter, while the Mt. Pleasant
tossers came along with a spurt
that placed the score 11 to 10 witb
Western at the end of the half.
Central Jumped Into the lead ie

the third period and was never
headed, as the condition of th«
Western players shortly began tc
tell, and in the final eight rrvnute?
they were not ah!** to register c
floor gosl. while Central placed ft%«
through the net.
Conrad and Well Ivers, playing th«

guard positions for Western, rave
great exhibitions, as tbey kepiJimmy I^emon. Central's crack for¬
ward. so well covered that he wsi
only able to cace two field goal*
Norlinger and Burke showed som«
wonderful floor work, while botk
Pick Newby and Heilman slso play¬ed a good floor game. The line¬
ups and summaries:

Ruaineaa. Poaitinaa. TWbnlr-al
Ferber L. F Hut<~hio»M
M*-ane<r R. F
William* Oster Loehi-tMeGarrltf L. «. G«vW
8aub*r It O...-* Pari^
G<«la fr»«m Boor- M* JBfv t2». WMIiari

<2*. Hutrhiaxm <4>. G«wneli <4».
Parker. Goal* frotn foul.William* i5 ou:..f 1?». C.«MielI wit of 111. Refer**.ilr.
Peering <C. C. X. T.l. rai|dre.Mr Krbl -
**-r (<... >rgrto«a). Time of qaartera.EigLi
minn'e* eacb.

Ceatral. Pe- tSooa. Weatern
l.<*mon ............1- r Burk<
ll« ilman K F......... NorllnrftWood .C« i ter Gro\ *

P. Newby L. G WetMvei
Walker R. li Coaai

Snb«t>tutiooa Central . Cinaalnga fn
Heilman: Dyer for W«»«d: Wextern.Jeffene*
for Norlinger: AItem u* for Canard. G-iali
frr»m !J«or.bemon Hetlman I4». Cum
rr.ing*. Wood. P. Nearby. Borke. Norlinger
r.iw. Wellirer. Conard. Goals from fm;|-
Umoo (7 out of 111. Burke (1 oat of S»
Jefferie* oat of 1» N'orlin*er (4 oat of
11). Referee.Mr 9ebtoaeer xjeorgetoam*
T amils Mr Peertnc iC. C. N. T.l. Tlan
of quarter*.Eight minute* ea'h.

V2,
Be Our Gu^st

at a Jcyiz Smoker
Hear the famous Marine Kings of the
Jazz-bo. See some snappy, scrappybouts between Marine ring champs, hear
a celebrated Marine Band. See some won*
derful singers and dancers.
Turn out and help the Roving Marines
enjoy life. Join them in some rousing
songs; some good "smokes" (with the
compliments of Liggett & Myers To¬
bacco Co.) and a general good time.

It's a stag party. Everybodycome! Especially ex-Marine*! J
COMPI.IWEVTART tickets
Apply Mrly for j««t A
complimentary tickets at
RRCRimxr. STATION*
418 Mith Street Northwest

Old Masonic Hall

Marine3
TONIGHT.at


